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PREFACE

Learning about the National Association of Congregational Christian Churches is not easy. No comprehensive history has been written. Only a few of the founders remain active. No seminary offers a course tailored to it. Months or years of participation, informal contacts, and overhearing the scuttlebutt are usually required. The "Congregational History and Polity" course is designed to accelerate the learning curve by immersing the student in modern Congregationalism's traditions and practices, as well as in the more comprehensive Congregational story.

We see this as essential for seminarians seeking a firm foundation in the community they are preparing to serve. Equally important is educating the many ministers who come to Congregationalism from other traditions. Church members seeking a better understanding of their faith may also appreciate a package that brings widely scattered materials together.

The first volume, for instance, of *Readings in the History and Polity of the National Association of Congregational Christian Churches* collects Congregational reflections of the nature of the church(es) as recorded in the *Congregationalist* magazine. The articles collected are neither comprehensive nor definitive; we are not even certain to what extent they are representative. What can, however, be said is that the authors are men and women active in the Association whose views the magazine's editors deemed worthy of distribution.

At the very least the readings collected inform the reader of the parameters of discussion within the NACCC. They will additionally provide an introduction to leaders of the Congregational way and hopefully some insight into this movement's peculiar contribution to the Body of Christ.

This project is in its early stages. We would appreciate your suggestions and notice of our errors and omissions.

Rev. Dr. Arlin T. Larson, editor
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INTRODUCTION

Though of paramount importance to the sixteenth century founders of Congregationalism, and to the twentieth century founders of the National Association of Congregational Christian Churches, polity concerns have never constituted the sole focus of Congregationalism. Congregationalists have been deeply involved in the full range of American intellectual, cultural, social, and political life. The Supplementary Readings will engage you in this wider scope of concerns. Most are excerpted from longer works, hoping to give the flavor of the authors’ style and letting them define the issues in their own terms. Perhaps you will want to follow up with the complete version of some. The Congregational Library in Boston is available to help you find documents that are no longer in print.

These authors expressed concerns and views in ways considered exemplary or definitive by their contemporaries. It behooves us to pay attention. To understand earlier sections of the path we are now on. To gain insight into contemporary situations. Perhaps even to be quickened to issues and modes of understanding to which our ancestors were better attuned than we. Are certain actual events the will and action of God & others not? When, for example, Edward Johnson marvels at the “Wonder-working Providence of Zion’s Savior,” which he sees at work in the Puritan migration, it makes our contemporary sense of God’s working seems vague & indefinite. As mainline Protestantism is challenged by Pentecostalism and evangelicalism, the early Congregationalists’ focus on conversion and church membership again becomes relevant. Urbanism, multiculturalism, immigration? We have still not resolved the issues attended to by Josiah Strong and Washington Gladden.

Some works may feel vaguely alien, even objectionable, from a twentieth century perspective. It could be literary style. The use of “f” for “s” and “v” for “u” (and vice versa), the “thee’s” and “thou’s” of the seventeenth and eighteen centuries. Or it may be more substantive. Jonathon Edward’s “angry God.” William Ellery Channing’s debunking of traditional doctrines. Josiah Strong’s celebration of (and challenge to) the “Anglo-Saxon” race. The point, however, is not so much to judge as to understand the depth and scope of Congregational faith, and to appreciate its enormous creativity. Hopefully to let our minds be expanded by our forebears and join the dialogue with them in contemporary circumstances.
Wonder-Working Providence
OF SIONS SAVIOUR
IN NEW ENGLAND

[By Captain Edward Johnson
Of Woburn, Massachusetts Bay]

London, 1654

With an historical introduction and an index

By William Frederick Poole
Librarian of Boston Athenæum

Andover
Published by Warren F. Draper
1867
Of the wonderfull Preparation the Lord Christ by his Providence, wrought for his peoples abode in this Western world.

Now let all men know the admirable Acts of Christ for his Churches, and chosen, are universally over the whole Earth at one and the same time, but sorry man cannot so discourse of them; And therefore let us leave our English Nation in way of preparation for this Voyage intended, and tell of the marvellous doings of Christ preparing for his peoples arrivall in the Western World, whereas the Indians report they beheld to their great wonderment that perficuous bright blazing Comet (which was so famously noted in Europe) anon after Sun set it appeared as they say in the South-west, about three hours continuing in their Horizon, for the space of thirty sleepes (for so they reckon their days) after which uncouth sight they expected some strange things to follow, and the rather, because not long before, the whole Nation of the Mathacufets were so affrighted with a Ship that arrived in their Bay, having never seene any before, thus they report some persons among them discerning a great thing to move toward them upon the Waters, wondering what Creature it should be, they run with their light cannones, (which are a kind of Boates made of Birch Rindes, and fowed together with the rootes of white Cedar-Trees) from place to place, stirring up all their Coutrymen to come forth, and behold this monstrous thing; at this sudden news the shores for many miles were filled with this naked Nation, gazing at this wonder, till some of the stoutest among them manned out these Cannowes, being armed with Bow and Arrowes, they approached within shot of the Ship, being becalmed they let fly their long shafts at her, which being headed with bone some stuck fast, and others dropped into the water, they wondering it did not cry, but kept quietly on toward them, till all of a sudden the Master caused a piece of Ordnance to be fired, which stroke such seare into the poore Indians, that they hastened to shore, having their wonders exceedingly increas'd; but being gotten among their great multitude, they waited to see the sequell with much amazement, till the Seamen firing up their falies came to an Anchor, manned out their long bote, and went on shore, at whose approach, the Indians fled, although now they saw they were men, who made signes to stay their flight, that they may have Trade with them, and to that end they brought certaine Copper-Kettles; the Indians by degrees made their approach nearer and nearer till they came to them, when beholding their Vessells, which they had set forth before them, the Indian, knocking them were much delighted with the found, and much more astonished to see they would not
not breake, being so thin, for attaining those Vessells they brought them much Bever, fraughting them richly away according to their desirs, this was the first working providence of Christ to stir up our English Nation, to plant these parts in hope of a rich Trade for Bever-skins, and this made some of our Countrymen make their abode in these parts, whom this Army of Christ at their coming over found as fit helps to further their deigne in planting the Churches of Christ; Who by a more admirable act of his Providence not long after prepared for his peoples arrival as followeth.

The Summer after the blazing Starre (whose motion in the Heavens was from East to West, pointing out to the sons of men the progresse of the glorious Gospel of Christ, the glorious King of his Churches) even about the yeare 1618. a little before the removeall of that Church of Christ from Holland to Plimoth in New England, as the ancient Indians report, there befell a great mortality among them, the greatest that ever the memory of Father to Sonne tooke notice of, chiefly desolating those places, where the English afterward planted the Country of Pockanoky, Agiṣjawam, it was almost wholly deserted, infomuch that the Neighbour Indians did abandon those places for fear of death, fleeing more West & by South, observing the East and by Northern parts were most smitten with this contagion, the Abargininya-men consisting of Mattachufets, Wippanaps and Tarratines were greatly weakened, and more especially the three Kingdoms, or Sagamore ships of the Mattachufets, who were before this mortality most populous, having under them seven Dukeomes or petty Sagamores, and the Nianticks and Narowganjits, who before this came were but of little note, yet were they now not much increased by such as fled thither for fear of death, the Pecods (who retained the Name of a war-like people, till afterwards conquered by the English) were also smitten at this time. Their Disease being a sort Conception, sweeping away whole Families, but chiefly young Men and Children, the very seeds of increase, their Powwowes, which are their Doctors, working partly by Charnes, and partly by Medicine, were much amazed to see their Wigwams lie full of dead Corpes, and that now neither Squantam nor Abbamocho could helpe, which are the
their good and bad God and also their Powwows themselves were oft smitten with deaths stroke, howling and much lamentation was heard among the living, who being possed with great feare, oftimes left their dead unburied, their manner being such, that they remove their habitations at death of any, this great mortality being an unwonted thing, fear them the more, because naturally the Country is very healthy. But by this meanes Christ (whose great and glorious workes the Earth throughout are altogether for the benefit of his Churches and chosen) not onely made roome for his people to plant; but also tamed the hard and cruel hearts of these barbarous Indians, insomuch that halfe a handfull of his people landing not long after in Plimoth-Plantation, found little resitance, of whom the Author purposest not to speake particularly, being prevented by the honoured Mr. Winlow, who was an eye-witness of the worke: onely thus much by the way, they were sent to keepe possession for their Brethren and fellow Souldiers, who arrived eight yeares after them, as in proceffe of this story will God-willing appeare: and verily herein they quit themselves like men, or rather Christ for and by them, maintaining the place notwithstanding the multitude of difficulties they met withal at their first landing, being in doubtfull supence what entertainment these Barbarians would give them, having with prayer supplicated the Lord in the Name of Christ their King and guide in this their undertaking, they manned out a Boate to discover what store of the Inhabitants were there. Now these men, whose courage exceeded the number, being guided by the provident hand of the most high, landed in some several places; and by making fires gave signes of their approach, now the Indians, whose dwellings are most neer the water-fide, appeared with their Bowes bent and Arroes one the string, let fly their long shafts among this little company, whom they might soon have inclofed, but the Lord otherwise disposed of it, for one Captaine Miles Standish having his fowling-piece in a redinesse, presented full at them, his shot being directed by the provident Hand of the most high God, strook the rousteft Sachem among them one the right Arme, it being bent over his shoulder to reach an Arrow forth his Quiver, as their manner is to draw them forth in fight, at this stroke they all
all fled with great swiftnesse through the Woods and Thickets, then the English, who more thirsted after their conversion than destruction, returned to their Bote without receiving any damage, and soon after arrived where they left their Brethren, to whom they declared the good hand of God toward them, with thankfull acknowledgement of this great worke of his in preserving them; Yet did they all remaine full of incumbered thoughts, the Indians, of whose multitudes they had now some intelligence, together with experience of spirits, and also knew well without commerce with them they were not like long to subsist.

But hee, whose worke they went about, wrought so rare a Providence for them, which cannot but be admired of all that heare it. Thus it befell as they were discoursing in the Bote they had built for shelter, all of a sudden, an Indian came in among them, at whose speech they were all agraft, he speaking in the English Language, Much welcome Englishmen, their wonder was the greater, because upon those Coffes they suppos'd no English had so much as set foote, and verily Christ had prepared him on purpose to give his people entertainment, the Indian having lived in England two year or thereabout, after which he returned home, and at this time had wandred into those parts in company of other Indians, all this, and the condition of the neere adjoyning Indians, hee soon discovered unto them, at which they were transported beyond themselves very much, what with joy and the mixture of their former feare and affection intervening with the other, surprized all their senes of a sudden, that long it was ere each party could take its proper place, yea, and beyond all this Christ Jesus, by the power of his blessed Spirit, did now work upon all their faculties both of Soule and Body, the great impression of his present Providence might not soon be washed off with the following incumbered cares of a Depart Wilderness; but to contract, they made use of the present opportunity, and by the instrumentall means of this Indian, became acquainted and reconciled with most of the Neighbouring Indians. And afterward planted a Church of Christ there, and set up civil Government, calling the Name of the place Plimoth: under this jurisdiction there are ten Churches at this very day, this being the first.
CHAP. IX.
Of the first preparation of the Marchant Adventurers, in the Mattachufets.

Now it will be time to returne againe to England, to speake further of the people that we left in way of preparation; who in the yeare 1628, sent forth some store of servants to provide against the wants of a Desart Wildernes, amongst whom came over a mixt multitude, insomuch that very little appeared of the following worke, onely the much honoured Mr. John Endicat, came over with them to governe, a fit instrument to begin this Wildernesse-worke, of courage bold undaunted, yet sociable, and of a cheerfull spirit, loving and austerere, applying himselfe to either as occasion serv'd. And now let no man be offended at the Authors rude Verfe, penned of purpose to keepe in memory the Names of such worthies as Christ made strong for himselfe; in this unwonted worke of his.

John Endicat twice Governor of the English, inhabiting the Mattachufets Bay in N. England.

Strong valiant John wilt thou march on, and take up station first, Christ cal'd hath thee, his Souldier be, and faile not of thy trust; Wilderness wants Christ's grace supplants, the plant his Churches pure, With Tongues girted, and graces led, help thou to his procure; Undaunted thou will not allow, Malignant men to waft: (taft. Christ's Vineyard here, whose grace should cheer, his well-beloved's Then honoured be, thy Christ hath thee their Generall promoted: To shew their love, in place above, his people have thee vott. Yet must thou fall, to grave with all the Nobles of the Earth, Thou rotting worme, to dust must turn, and worse but for new birth.

The place picked out by this People to settle themselves in, was in the bosome of the out-stretched arme of Cape Anne, now called...
set with Carunkles, wherein the names of his whole Army are written. Can there be ever night in his Presence, whose eyes are ten thousand times higher than the Sun? Behold his swiftnes all you that have fai'd, where is the promise of his coming? Listen a while, hear what his herauld proclames, \textit{Babylon} is fallen, is fallen, both her Doctrine & Lordly rabble of Popes, Cardinalls, Lordly-Bishops, Friers, Monks, Nuns, Seminary-Priests, Jesuits, Ermites, Pilgrims, Deans, Prebends, Arch-Deacons, Commissaries, Odd fellows, Proctors, Somners, Singing-men, Choristers, Organists, Bellows-blowers, Vergers, Porters, Sextons, Beads-men, and Bel-ringers and all others who never had name in the Word of God; together with all her false Doctrines, although they may seeme otherwise never fo contradic'tory as \textit{Arians}, who deny the God-head of Chrift, and \textit{Gortenists} who deny the Humanity of Chrift: Papists, who thinke to merit Heaven by the Workes of the Law, \textit{Antinomians}, who deny the Law of God altogether as a rule to walke by in the obedience of Faith, and deny good works to be the Fruit of Faith, \textit{Arminians}, who attribute Gods Election, or Reprobation to the will of Man, and \textit{Familists}, who forfa'ke the revealed Will of God, and make men depend upon strong Revelations, for the knowledge of Gods Electing Love towards them, \textit{Conformitants} or \textit{Formalists}, who bring in a forme of worship of their owne, and joyne it with the worship God hath appointed in his Word, \textit{Seekers}, that deny all manner of worship or Ordinances of Christ Jesus, affirming them to be quite lost, and not to be attained till new Apostles come.

\textit{Chap. XII.}

\textit{Of the voluntary banishment, chosen by this People of Christ, and their last farewell taken of their Country and Friends.}

And now behold the severall Regiments of these Soulsdiers of Christ, as they are shipped for his service in the \textit{Western} World, part thereof being come to the Towne and Port of \textit{Southampton} in \textit{England}, where they were to be shipped, that they
they might prosecute this designe to the full, one Ship called
the Eagle, they wholly purchase, and many more they hire, filling
them with the seede of man and beast to sow this yet untilled
Wilderness withall, making sale of such Land as they possess,
to the great admiration of their Friends and Acquaintance, who
thus expostulate with them, What, will not the large income of
your yearly revenue content you, which in all reason cannot chuse
but be more advantageous both to you and yours, then all that
Rocky Wilderness, whither you are going, to run the hazard
of your life? Have you not here your Tables filled with great
variety of Foode, your Coffers filled with Coyne, your
Houses beautifully built and filled with all rich Furniture? (or
otherwise) have you not such a gainfull Trade as none the like
in the Towne where you live? Are you not inriched daily? Are
not your Children very well provided for as they come to years?
(nay) may you not here as pithily practise the two chief Duties
of a Christian (if Christ give strength) namely Mortification
and Sanification as in any place of the World? What helps
can you have there that you must not carry from hence? With
bold resolvednesse these stout Souldiers of Christ reply; as
Death, the King of terror with all his dreadfull attendance inhu-
mane and barbarous, tortures doubled and trebled by all the in-
fernal furies have appeared but light and momentany to the
Souldiers of Christ Jesus, so also the Pleasure, Profits and Ho-
nours of this World set forth in their most glorious splendor, and
magnitude by the alluring Lady of Delight, proffering pleasant
embraces, cannot intice with her Syren Songs, such Souldiers of
Christ, whose aymes are elevated by him, many Millions above
that brave Warrier Vixses.

Now seeing all can be said will but barely set forth the im-
moveable Resolutions that Christ continued in these men; Pass
on and attend with teares, if thou haft any, the following dis-
course, while these Men, Women and Children are taking their
last farewell of their Native Country, Kindred, Friends and Ac-
quaintance, while the Ships attend them; Many make choice of
some solitary place to echo out their bowell-breaking affections
in bidding their Friends farewell, deare friends (fayes one) as
near as my owne foule doth thy love lodge in my brest, with

E thought
thought of the heart-burning Ravelments, that thy Heavenly speeches have wrought: my melting soule is poured out at present with these words, both of them had their farther speech strang influences from the depth of their inward dolor, with breast-breaking jabs, till leaning their heads each on others shoulders, they let fall the salt-dropping dews of vehement affection, striving to exceed one another, much like the departure of David and Jonathan: having a little eased their hearts with the still streames of Teares, they recovered speach againe. Ah! my much honoured friend, hath Christ given thee so great a charge as to be Leader of his People into that far remote, and vast Wilderness, I, oh, and alas thou must die there and never shall I see thy face in the flesh againe, wert thou called to so great a task as to passe the precious Ocean, and hazard thy person in Battell against thousands of Malignant Enemies there? there were hopes of thy return with triumph, but now after two three, or foure moneths spent with daily expectation of swallowing Waves, and cruel Pirates, you are to be Landed among barbarous Indians, famous for nothing but cruelty, where you are like to spend your days in a famishing condition for a long space; Scarce had he uttered this, but prefently hee lockes his friend faile in his armes, holding each other thus for some space of time, they weepe againe, But as Paul to his beloved flock: the other replies what doe you weeping and breaking my heart? I am now prest for the service of our Lord Christ, to re-build the most glorious Edifice of Mount Sion in a Wilderness, and as John Baptist, I must cry prepare yee the way of the Lord, make his paths strait, for behold hee is comming againe, hee is comming to destroie Anti-christ, and give the whore double to drinke the very dregs of his wrath.

Then my deare friend unfold thy hands, for thou and I have much worke to doe, I and all Christian Souldiers the World throughout, then hand in hand they leade each other to the Sandy-banks of the brinish Ocean, when clenching their hands fast, they unleofe not till inforced to wipe their watery-eyes, whose constant streames forced a watery-path upon their Cheeaces, which to hide from the eyes of others they shun society for a time, but being called by occasion, whose bauld back-part none can
can lay hold one; They thrust in among the throng now ready to take Ship, where they beheld the like affections with their own among divers Relations, Husbands and Wives with mutual consent are now purposed to part for a time 900 Leagues asunder, since some providence at present will not suffer them to goe together, they resolve their tender affections shall not hinder this worke of Christ, the new Married and betrothed man, exempt by the Law of God from war, now will not claim their priviledge, but being constrained by the Love of Christ, lock up their natural affections for a time, till the Lord shall be pleased to give them a meeting in this Western World, sweetly mingling it with spiritual love, in the mean time many Fathers now take their yong Samuells, and give them to this service of Christ all their Lives. Brethren Sisters, Uncles, Nephews, Neeces, together with all Kindred of blood that binds the bowels of affection in a true Lovers knot, can now take their last farewell, each of other, although natural affection will still claim her right, and manifest her selfe to bee in the body by looking out at the Windowes in a mournefull manner among this company, thus disposed doth many Reverend and godly Pastors of Christ present themselves, some in a Seams Habit, and their scattered sheepe comming as a poore Convoy loftily take their leave of them as followeth, what dolefull dayes are these, when the best choise our Orthodox Ministers can make is to take up a perpetuall banishment from their native soile, together with their Wives and Children, wee their poore sheepe they may not feede, but by stoledred should they abide here. Lord Christ, here they are at thy command, they go, this is the doore thou hast opened upon our earnest request, and we hope it shall never be shut: for Englands sake they are going from England to pray without ceasing for England, O England! thou shalt finde New England prayers prevailing with their God for thee, but now woe alas, what great hardship must these our indeared Pastors indure for a long season, with these words they lift up their voyces and wept, adding many drops of salt liquor to the ebbing Ocean; Then shaking hands they bid adieu with much cordial affection to all their Brethren, and Sisters in Christ, yet now the Scorne and Derision of those times,
and for this their great enterprize counted as so many crackt-braines, but Christ will make all the earth know the wisdom he hath indued them with, shall over-top all the humane policy in the World, as the sequel we hope will shew; Thus much shall suffice in generall to speake of their peoples farewell they tooke from time to time of their Country and Friends.
CHAP. XIV.
Of the wonderfull preservation of Christ, in carrying his People
Men, Women, Children, through the largest
Ocean in the World.

And now you have had a short survey of the charges of
their New England Voyages, fee their progress being safe
aboard weighing Anker, and hoyling saile they betooke them
to the protection of the Lord on the wide Ocean, no sooner
were they dispers'd by reason of the wideness of the Sea, but
the Arrabella (for so they called the Eagle, which the compa-
ny purchased in honour of the Lady Arrabella, Wife to that
godly Esquire, Isack Johnson) espied four Ships, as they sup-
po'd, in pursuit of them, their fullship being the more aug-
mented by reason of a report (when they lay in harbor) of
four Dunkirk-men of war, who were said to lie waiting for
their coming forth, at this sight they make preparation, ac-
cording to their present condition, comforting one another in
the sweete mercies of Christ: the weaker sex betook them to
the Ships hold, but the men one Decks waite in a readiness
for the enemies approach. At whose courage many of the Seamen
wonder, not knowing under whose command these their passen-
gers were, even he who makes all his Souldiers bold as Lions.
Yet was he not minded to make trial of his peoples valiancy
in fight at this time, for the ships coming up with them proved
to be their own Countrymen and friends, at which they greatly
rejoiced, seeing the good hand of their God was upon them,
and are further strengthened in Faith to rely on Christ, for the
future time against all Leakes, Stormes, Rockes, Sands, and all
other wants a long Sea-voyage procures, suf­facing them with
all meekness and patience, yet sensible of the Lords frownes,
humbling their foules before him, and also rejoicing in his de-
iverances in taking the cup of Salvation, and paying the tribute
of thankfulnesse to the most high, whose provident hand was
diverly directed toward them, purposely to point out the great
hardships they must undergoe in this their Christian warfare, and
withall to tell them, although their difficulties were many and
mournful, yet their victories should be much more glorious and
joyful, eminently eyed of the whole World, but now keeping
their course so seere as the winds will suffer them, the billowes
begin to grow lofty and rageing, and suddenly bringing them
into the vale of death, covering them with the formidable fowls,
and dashins their bodies from side to side, hurling their unfixed
goods from place to place at these unwonted works. Many of
these people amazed finde such opposition in nature, that her
principles grow feeble, and cannot digest her food, loathing all
manner of meat, so that the vitall parts are hindered from co-
operating with the Soule in spiritual duties, insomuch that
both Men, Women and Children are in a helplesse condition for
for present, and now is the time if ever of recounting this service they have, and are about to undertake for Christ; but he, who is very sensible of his peoples infirmities, rebukes the winds, and Seas for their fakes, and then the reverend and godly among them begin to exhort them in the name of the Lord, and from the Lord, being fitted with such words as much encourages the worke they are going about, many of their horses and other Cattell are cast over-board by the way, to the great disheartning of some, but Christ knew well how far his peoples hearts would be taken off the maine worke with these things. And therefore although he be very tender in providing outward necessaries for his, yet rather than this great worke (he intends) should be hindered, their Tables shall be spred but thinly in this Wildernesse for a time. After the Lord had exercised them thus severall ways, he sent Diseases to visit their Ships, that the depart Land they were now drawing near unto might not be defeated by them at first enterance, which fure it would have been by many, had not the Lord prevented by a troublesome passage: At forty dayes end, or thereabout, they cast to sound the Seas depth, and find them sixty fathom, by which they deem the bankes of New found Land are near, where they being provided with Cod-line and Hooke hale up some store of fish to their no small refreshment, and within some space of time after they approach the Coft of New England, where they are againe provided with Mackarel, and that which was their greater rejoicing, they discover Land, at sight thereof they blest the Lord.

But before the Author proceed any further in this Discourse, take here a short survey of all the Voyages by Sea, in the transport of thec Armies of the great Jehova, for fiveene years space to the year 1643. about which time England began to in-deavour after Reformation, and the Souldiers of Christ were set at liberty to bide his battells at home, for whose assistance some of the chiefe worthies of Christ returned back: the number of Ships that transported passangers in this space of time, as is supposed is 298. Men, Women and Children passing over this wide Ocean, as near as at present can be gathered, is also supposed to be 21200, or thereabout.
CHAP. XVII.
Of the first leading of these People of Christ, when the Civill Government was Established.

But to goe on with the Story, the 12 of July or thereabout 1630, these Souldiers of Christ first set foote one this Western end of the World; where arrivinge in safety, both Men, Women and Children. On the North side of Charles River, they landed neare a small Island, called Noddells Island, where one Mr. Samuel Maverick then living, a man of a very loving and curteous behaviour, very ready to entertaine strangers, yet an enemy to the Reformation in hand, being strong for the Lordly Prelaticall power one this Island, he had built a small Fort with the helpe of one Mr. David Tompson, placing therein foure Murtherers to protect him from the Indians. About one mile distant upon the River ran a small creeke, taking its Name from Major Gen. Edward Gibbons, who dwelt there for some yeares after; One the South side of the River one a point of Land called Blaxtons point, planted Mr. William Blaxton, of whom we have former spoked: to the South-East of him, neare an Island called Tompsons Island lived some few Planters more, these persons were the first Planters of those parts, having some small Trading with the Indians for Beaver-Skins, which moved them to make their abode in those parts, whom these first Troopes of Christs Army, found as fit helpe to further their worke. At their arrivall those small number of Christians gathered at Salem, greatly rejoicing and the more, because they saw so many that came chiefly for promoting the great Work of Christ in hand, the Lady Arrabella and some other godly Women aboad at Salem, but their Husbands continued at Charles Town, both for the settling the civill Government, and gathering another Church of Christ. The first Court was holden aboard the Arrabella the 23. of August. When the much honoured John Winthrop Esq. was chosen Governour for the remainder of that yeare, 1630. Also the worthy Thomas Dudley Esq. was chosen Deputy Governour, and Mr. Simon Bradstreet Secretary, the people after their long Voyage were many of them troubled with
with the Scourge, and some of them died: the first station they
took was at Charles Towne, where they pitched some Tents
of Cloath, other built them small Huts, in which they lodged
their Wives and Children. The first beginning of this worke
seemed very dolorous; First for the death of that worthy per-
sonage Isaac Johnson Esq. whom the Lord had indued with ma-
ny precious gifts, infomuch that he was had in high esteeme among
all the people of God, and as a chiefe Pillar to support this new
erected building. He very much rejoiced at his death, that the
Lord had been pleased to kepe his eyes open so long, as to see
one Church of Christ gathered before his death, at whose depar-
ture there was not onely many weeping eyes, but some fainting
hearts, fearing the fall of the present worke. For future Remem-
brance of him mind this Meeter.

Isaac Johnson Esquire, beloved of Christ and his people,
and one of the Magistrates of New England.

What mov’d thee on the Seas upon such toyle with Lady-
taking;

Christ’s drawing love all strength’s above, when way for his hee’s
making.

Christ will have thee example be, honoured with’s graces, yeilding
His Churches aid, foundation laid, now new one Christ a building.
Thy Faith, Hope, Love, Joy, Meekness prove improved for thy Lord,
As he to thee, to people be, in Government accord.
Oh! people why, doth Christ deny this worthies life to prolong?
Christ onely trust, Johnsons turnd dust, and yet hee’s crown’d and
( strengthened.

The griece of this people was further increased by the fore
sicknede which befell among them, so that almost in every Fa-
mily Lamentation, Mourning, and woe was heard, and no fresh
food to be had to cherish them, it would assuredly have moved
the moat lockt up affections to Teares no doubt, had they paft
from one Hut to another, and beheld the piteous cafe these
people were in, and that which added to their present distrefe
was the want of fresh water, for although the place did afford
plenty,
plenty, yet for present they could finde but one Spring, and that
not to be come at, but when the tide was downe, which caused
many to passe over to the South-side of the River, where they
afterward erected some other Townes, yet most admirable it
was to see with what Chriftian courage many of these Souldiers of
Chrift carried it amidst all these calamities, and in October, the
Governour Deputy and Assistants, held their second Court on
the South-side of the River; Where they then began to build,
holding correspondency with Charles Towne, as one and the
fame.

At this Court many of the firft Planters came, and were
made free, yet afterward none were admitted to this fellowship,
or freedome, but fhuch as were firft joyned in fellowship with
fome one of the Churches of Chrift, their chiefeft aime being
ten to promote his worke altogether. The number of Free-
men this yeare was 10, or thereabout.
Of the wonderfull deliverance wrought by the Lord Christ, for his poor New England Churches, in freeing them from the fear of their Malignant adversaries, who for'ct them to this Wilderneffe.

And now to the third and great distresse, which lay behind them by reason of their back friends, the Lording Bishops, and other Malignant adversaries, being daily exasperated against them, and in especiall at this time by one Morton, who named himselfe the Hoft of Merrimont, who wanted not malice, could he possibly have attained meanes to effect it; But the Lord Christ prevented both him and his Masters, whom with flattery he sought to please with scurrilous deriding the servants of Christ, to bring them into contempt, yet the Lord prevented all, and delivered this wretched fellow into his peoples hands againe after all this, who dealt as favourably with him as David did with Shimmer. Besides this, the evil usage that many of the beloved servants of Christ had from the hands of those in office at their departure, declared plainly, that there were some, who would willingly have pursed them to bring them under bondage againe, herein their answer was that they should stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, who was now resolved to fight for them against his and their implacable enemies; although more mighty than they: and indeed all meanes of resiustance in the hand of man being so small, that it could not possibly be discerned by any mortall eye; yet will the Lord worke by means and not by miracle; when the Lord called forth Joshua to fight with Amaleck, his Moses must be in the Mount at Prayers; seeing this answer deeply concerns the dearly beloved of our Lord Christ remaining in England, let them listen to the answer.

Alfo how came it to passe that the Lord put it into your hearts to set upon a Reformation, was it not by prayer attained? You are not excluded, although the Churches of Christ here are for the present in the Mount, and you in the Vally fighting, yet surely they had neede of helpe to hold up their hands, whereas the neresse of the danger to you in the enemies overcoming, is a great motive to keepe up yours fledy, yet may you lay rightly to the Churches of Christ here, as Mordachy to Hefter the Queene, if you hold your peace deliverance shall come another way, and thynke not to escape, because you are in New England; Assuredly the Lord is doing great things, and waites for the prayers of his people that he may be gracious unto them, and verily the poore Churches of Christ heere cannot but take notice of the great worke the Lord hath done for you of late, which are famous throughout the whole World; And shou'd they not take them as an answer of these weake prayers, they feare they should neglect to magnify his mercy toward you, and them: the noble acts of the Lord Christ, for the freedome of his people from that intolerable Prelaticall bondage, are almost miraculously committed to memory by the able servants of Christ, whom hee hath stirred up for that very end, yet must you not shut out the valiant fouldiers of Christ (disciplin'd in this unwonted Wilderneffe)
neffe) from having share with you in the worke, yet no farther but that Christ may be all in all: who hath caufed the Midianites to fight againft Midian, till the true Israelites had gathered themselves together, hee it is that hath brought the counsellors of the wicked to naught, hee it is that hath discovered the secret plottings of the King of Assyria, even in his Bed-chamber; Hee it is that hath declared himself to be with your mighty men of vauour, and affuredly all you valiant Souldiers of Chrift, both in one England and the other, the Lord hath shewed you as great signes and wonders for the strengthening of your faith, as was the wetting and drying of the fleece to Gedeon, onely beware of setting up an Ephod in the lattur end; Let the Churches of Chrift be set up according to his first institution, or you will make double worke, for all may fee by what is done already, there is nothing too hard for him, hee will downe with all againe and againe, till his Kingdom alone be exalted, for the which all the Israel of God fight, wrastle, pray, and here you may fee the fervants of Chrift fighting at 900 leagures distant.

Oh you proud Bifhaps, that would have all the World stoope to your Lordly power, the heathen Romans your predeceffors, after they had banifhed John to the Ile of Patmos, suffered him quietly to enjoy the Revelation of Jesus Chrift there; here is a people that have betaken themselves to a newfound World, distanced from you with the widest Ocean the World affords, and yet you grudge them the purity of Christ's Ordinances there. No wonder then, nay wonder all the World at the sudden and unexpected downfall of thefe domineering Lords, who had Princes to protect them, armes to defend them, and almoft three whole Kingdomes at their command; and no enemy of theirs in fight onely, there appeares a little cloud about the bignesse of a mans hand out of the Western Oceane, I but the Lord Christ is in it, out of Zion the perfection of beauty hath God shined. Our God shall come, and shall not keepe silence, a Fire shall devour afore him, & mighty tempefts shall be moved round about him. Now gather together you King-like Bifhaps, and make use of all the Kingly power you can, for the cloud is suddenly come up, he rode upon Cherub and did flie. And now let the Children of Zion rejoice in their King, for the Lord hath pleasure in his people.
people, hee will make the meeke glorious by deliverance; And that the whole Earth may know it is the Lords owne worke, the Arch-priate and his complices must begin to war with the Scots, and that implacably, the Prelates desire a Parliament thinking to establishe iniquity by a Law, but the iniquity of the Anno-
rites is already full, and all your cunning counsells shall but con-
trive your owne destruction; They remonstrant against all Acts of Parliament that passe without their Vote, and by this means wind out themselves for ever voting more, they devise how they may have such persons committed to prifon as favour not their proceeding.

But the Lord turned their mischiefe they had conceived upon
their own pates, and they themselves were sent to prifon by halfe
a score at a time; And such was the unfavourynesse of this seem-
ing fall, that it was good for nothing, but to Lord it over others,
their tyranny being taken out of their hands, they could not in-
dure to be commanded by any; And therefore unfit for the war
which they stirred up, to recover the people againe under their
bondage, yet such was the madnesse of some, that they loved
their servitude so well as to fight for it; but surely such had
never rightly knowne the service of the Lord Christ, which is
perfect freedome, from all such tyrannous yoks, and verily just
it is with the Lord to cause such to be servants unto Shishak, that
they may know the service of the Lord, and the service of the
Kingdomes of the Country. But however an Army is raised to
defend their Lordly dignity; Let the Saints be joystfull with glo-
ry, let the high Acts of God be in their mouths, and a two
edged Sword in their hands, to bind their Kings in chains, and
their Nobles in fetters of Iron, the Charetts of the Lord are
twenty thousand thousands of Angelles, the Lord is among them
as in Sinai, Kings of Armies did flee apace; and now you that
have borne such a wicked spirit of malignity against the people
of Christ, can your hearts endure, and your hands wax strong in
the day that he shall have to doe with you? Oh you proud Pre-
lates that boast so much of your taking the Kings part, miserable
partakers are you; in stead of obeying him, you have caused him
to obey you, its writ in such great capitall letters that a child
may read it: what was the cause of the first raising war against
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the Scots which occasioned the Parliament, when you saw they would not further the war as you would have them, they were some traytors in your account, and prosecuted against with Army after army, and was not all this to make the Scots receive your Injunctions, a very fayer bottom to build a bloody war upon, that the Prelatuall power might Lord it in Scotland, as they of a long time had done in England: it was your Pithagorian Philosophy that caus’d the King to loose his Life, by perfwading him his Kingly power lived in your Lordly dignity, as a thing subordinate unto it, and he so deeply taken with this conceit, that it cost the lives of many thousands more then ever hee, or his Father would doe for saving or recovering the Pallatine Country.

Experience hath taught the savage Indians, among whom we live, that they may and doe daily bring Wolves to be tame, but they cannot breake them of their raving nature, and I would your Royalist would learne of them to know, that as your Lord Bishops, Deanes, Prebends, &c. be right whelps of the Roman litter, so let them be never so well tam’d, they will retaine their nature still, to Lord it over all kinde of Civill Government; But woe and alaffe that ever any of our Countrymen should be so blind, that after they are delivered from so great a bondage by such Wonder working Providence of the Lord Christ; Ever and anon to deavour to make a Captaine over them, that they may returne againe into Egypt, as appeares by the plots which have beene discovered, and broken in pieces by the right hand of the most high, and, yet for all this their’s such a hankering after somewhat of the Prelatical greatness; by the English Clergy, and the Scottish Clasfs, that many of them could afford to raise another war for it. But brethren I beseech you be more wiser, lest when you growne hot in your quarrell, the Malignant party come and fet you agreed, stablish peace in righteousness, and let the word be your rule, heare one another with meekenesse, and the Lord will cleare up the whole truth unto you in his due time; And now to declare plainly how far the Lord hath beene pleased to make use of any of his people in these Westerne parts, about this Worke, for to say truth they have done nothing in holes and corners, but their workes are obvious to all the World: if
the sufferings of the Saints be precious in the eyes of Christ, so as
to provoke him in displeasure to cut off the occasioners thereof,
then thus his poor unworthy people here have had a great
strok[e in the downfall of their adversaries to the present posse-
fed truths of Christ, for this wildernesse worke, hath not beene
carried on without fighthings that have come before him, and
Groanes that have entered his eares, and Teares treasured up in
his bottles (againe) if the ardent and strong affections of the
people of God, for his glorious comming to advance his King-
dome in the splendor, and purity of his Gospell, as to cry with
the holy Prophet, Oh that he would break the Heavens and come
down; be regarded of the Lord Christ, so as to remove with his
mighty power the very Mountains out of the way, and hurle
them into the deepe; Then hath these weake wormes instrument-
ally had a share in the great desolation the Lord Christ
hath wrought. For this History will plainly declare with what
zeale and deepe affection, and unresistable resolutions these Pil-
grim people have endeavoured the gathering together his Saints,
for the edifying the Body of Christ, that he may reign both Lord
and King for ever.

Yet againe, if the prayers of the faithfull people of God availe
any thing for the accomplishment of his promises, in the de-
struction of Antichrift, for the subduing of Armies without stri-
ing one stroake; Then assuredly these Jacobites have wrestled
with the Lord, not onely (with that good King Jehoshaphat)
proclaiming one Faft, but many Faits, they, their Wives and little
ones standing before the Lord; Oh our God wilt thou not judge
them for we have no might, &c. Lastly, if the Lord himselfe
have roared from Sion, (as in the dayes of the Prophet Amos)
so from his Churches in New England, by a great and terrible
Earthquake (which happened much about the time the Lordly
Prelates were preparing their injunctions for Scotland) taking
rise from the West, it made its progresse to the Eastward, cau-
ing the Earth to rise up and downe like the waves of the Sea;
having the same effect on the Sea also, caus[ing the Ships that lay
in the Harbor to quake, the which, at that very time was said to
be a signe from the Lord to his Churches, that he was purposed
to shake the Kingdomes of Europe Earth, and now by his pro-
vidences
vidences brought to passe, all men may reade as much and more: as if he should have said to these his scattered people (yet now againe united in Church Covenant) the Lord is now gathering together his Armies, and that your faith may be strengthened, you shall seele and heare the shakings of the Earth by the might of his power: yea, the Sea also, to shew he will ordainé Armies both by Sea and Land to make Babilon desolate; Things thus concurring as an immediate answer of the Lord to his peoples prayers and endeavours, caufed some of this little handful with resolute courage and boldnesse to returne againe to their native Land, that they might (the Lord accepting and affifting them in their endeavours) be helpfull in advancing the Kingdome of Christ, and casting down every strong house of sinne and Satan. It matters not indeed who be the instruments, if with the eye of faith these that go forth to fight the Lords Battailes, can but fee and heare the Lord going out before them against their enemies, with a found in the tops of the Mulbery Trees. Here are affur
redly evident signes that the Lord Christ is gone forth for his peoples deliverance, and now Frogs, Flies, Lice or Dust, shall serve to destroy those will yet hold his people in bondage, notwithstanding the Lord will honour such as hee hath made strong for himselfe; And therefore hee caufeth the worthies in Davids time to be recorded, and it is the duty of Gods people to encourage one another in the worke of the Lord, then let all whose hearts are upright for the Lord, ponder well his goings in his Sanctuary, that their hands may be strengthened in the work they goe about, onely be strong and of a good courage.
CHAP. VII.

Of the first Synod holden in New England, whereby the Lord in his mercy did more plainly discover his ancient truths, and confute those cursed errors that ordinarily dogg the reforming Churches of CHRIST.

The Lord Christ deeming it most expedient for his people to adde some farther help to affiurther them in cutting downe those cursed errors (that were the next dangerous difficulty they were to meet with) sends in the Reverend and bright shining light Mr. Davenport, and the cheerfull, grave, and gracious Soldier of his, Mr. Allen, as also Mr. Thompson, Mr. Browne, Mr. Fifth, with divers other of the faithfull servants of Christ, the much honoured Mr. Eaton and Mr. Hopkins: and now the time being come, the Synod sate at Cambridge, where was present about 25. Reverend and godly Minifters of Christ, besides many other graciously-eminent servants of his. A Catalogue of the severall Errors scattered about the Countrey was there produced, to the number of 80. and liberty given to any man to dispute pro or con, and none to be charged to be of that opinion he disputed for, unlesse he should declare himselfe so to be. The Weapons these Souldiers of Christ warred with, was the Sword of the Spirit, even the Word of God, together with earnest prayer to the God of all Truth, that he would open his truths unto them. The clearing of the true sense and meaning of any place of Scripture, it was done by Scripture, for they so discerned by the grace of God that
that was given them, that the whole Scripture must be attended unto. Four sorts of persons I could with a good will have paid their passage out, and home again to England, that they might have been present at this Synod, so that they would have reported the truth of all the passages thereof to their own Colleges at their return. The first is the Prelates, who both in Theorie and Practice might have made their own Eyes Judges in the case, Whether would prevail most, (to the suppresing of Error, and advancing of Unity in the true worship of God) either their commanding power back with the subordinate sword of Princes, or the Word of God cleared up by the faithful labour and indefatigable pains of the sincere servants of the Lord Christ, and mightily declared through the demonstration of his blessed Spirit. This well weighed, may (through the Lords blessing) stop the yet running fancies in the brains of many, that their Lordly power is the only means of suppresing Error.

Secondly, the Godly and Reverend Presbyterian Party, who, had they made their eye-witnesses of this worke, they had assuredly faved themselves much labour, which I dare presume they would have spent worthily otherways, then in writing so many books to prove the Congregationall or Independant Churches to be the fluce, through which so many flouds of Error flow in: nay, my deare and reverend brethren, might not so much work of yours in writing, and ours in answering, have been a means to have loft the height of this overflowing floude? and through the Lords alstifting have feted Peace and Truth in a great measure throughout the three Nations.

Thirdly, those who with their new stratagems have brought in so much old error; for although they had a party here, yet verily they durst not bring their New Light to the Old Word, for fear it would prove but Old Darkness, (as indeed they doe.) But here might they have seen the Ministers of Christ (who were so experienced in the Scripture, that some of them could tell you the place, both Chapter and Verse, of most sentences of Scripture could be named unto them) with Scripturues light, clearing up the truths of Christ clouded by any of these Errors and Heresies, as had not been done for many Ages before: and verily this great work of Christ must not be lightly overpast, the Author of this Hilstory
Histofy passeth not for the wried cenfures of men: nor, can it be any matter of disparagement to the Reverend and highly honoured in Christ, remaining in England, that their fellow brethren have done so worthily here? it is well knowne to all our English Nation, that the most able-preaching Ministers of Christ were most pursu'd by the Lord's Clergy, and those that have spent all their days, even from a child, in searching the Scriptures, the Lord Christ preparing them by his blessed spirit for this very work. Besides, their continued practice in studying and preaching the ways of truth; and lastly, their meeting with the opposition of so many crafty, close couched errors, whose first foundation was laid cheke by jour with the most glorious, heavenly, and blessed truths, to dazzle the eyes of the beholders, and strike terror into the hearts of those should lift up their hands against them, for fear they should misse them, and hit their stroke upon the blessed truth; and also to bring up a flanderous and evil report on all the able Orthodox Ministers of Christ that withstand them, persuading men they withstand the holy, heavenly, and blessed truth, which they have lodged there, which this Synod did with strong & undeniable arguments fetch from Scripture, to overthrow and pluck up by the roots, all those Errors, which you have heard mentioned in the former Book, the which they divided for the more full answerring of them. Among all those valiant Champions of the Truth whom you have heard named, to some six, some five, some foure, &c. it had assuredly been the work to have related the particular manner of putting to the sword every one of them: but besides the length of the discourse, there must have been a more able Pen-man: but however they were so put to death, that they never have stood up in a lively manner among us since, but sometimes like Wizards to peep and mutter out of ground, fit for such people to resort unto, as will goe from the living to the dead. But blessed be the Lord Christ, who girded his people with strength against this day of battle, and caufed the Heavens to cleere up againe in New-England, after these foggy days.

The fourth and last sort of persons, whose presence I could most of all the other three former have defired was, those whose defeafe lay as chiefly in deifying all Phyfitians, and that upon this ground...
ground for one, because some for filthy lucre sake have nourisht Diseases rather than cured them. Many pamphlets have come from our Countreymen of late, to this purpose, namely, scurrilously to deride all kind of Scholarhip, Presbytery, and Synods. Experience hath taught Gods people here, that such are troubled with some full opinion of their owne, that they would not have touched; but had they been at this Synod, they must, per force, have learned better language, or their speech and their knowledge would fall foule one of the other; here might they have beheld the humility of the most learned of these servants of Christ, condemning the high conceitedness of their ignorance, and then also the framing of Arguments in a Schollar-like way, did (the Lord assisting) cleare up the truths of Christ more to the meanest capacity in one hour, then could be clouded again in seaven yeare by the new notion of any such as boast so much of their unlettered knowledge, diversity of languages, although a correcting hand of God upon the whole world, when they joyned together in that proud Edifice: yet now is it blest of God, to retaine the purity of the Scriptures; if any man should goe about to corrupt them in one language, they should remain pure in another; and assuredly, the Lord intending to have the wayes of the Gospel of Christ to be made more manifest at this time, then formerly, not by tradition of our forefathers, or by mans reason, but by the revealed will of God in the holy Scripture, did accordingly prepare Instruments for this work, earthen vessells, men subject to like infirmities with our selves; sorry men, and carrying about with them a body of sinne and death, men subject to erre: yet these did the Lord Christ cause to be train’d up in Learning, and tutor’d at the Universities, and that very young, some of them, as the reverend Mr. John Cotten at 13. yeares of age. The mighty power of God sanctified and ordained them for this work, and made them a defenced city, an iron pillar, a wall of braze against all the opposers of his truth; and now coupled them together in this Synod, to draw in Christ’s yoke, and warre with the weapons he had furnisht them withall, and cause the blessed truths of Christ to shine forth in their splendour and glory, farre more after the dispersing of this smoak, which of a long time hath filled the Temple, and hinde-
red the entring in of those great number of Converts, which shall flow in at the fall of all antichristian Errors; and verily as the Lord Christ had called forth this little handful to be a model of his glorious work, intended throughout the whole world, so chiefly in this suppreffing of Errours, Seets, and Herefies, by the blesse word of his truth, caufing his servants in this Synod, mutually to agree; and by his gracious providence, break in pieces a contrived plot of some, who, by mis-reports, infinuating jealousies, and crafty carriage of matters to the wrong mark, with a writing of thrice twenty strong, would have drawne away one of the valiant Souldiers of Christ from this worthy worke, who both then, and since, hath been very helpfull to cast downe many a strong fort erected by the Sectaries; but the Lord Christ would not suffer this blow to be given, intending all people (by way of restitution) for their flanderous reports, cast upon his New England Churches (as being the inlet to Errours) shall honour them with this victorious conquest, given them by Christ herein; yet willing they would, their brethren in England might win the prize by out-stripping them, more abundantly in length, breth and height, which the fame God is able to performe, that hath been thus abundantly good to us.

About this time the Churches of Christ began to be diligent in their duty, and the civil government in looking after such as were like to disturb the peace of this new erected government; some persons being so hot headed for maintaining of these fainfull opinions, that they feared breach of peace, even among the Members of the superiour Court, but the Lord bles-fing them with agreement to prevent the wofull effects of civill broyles; those in place of government caufed certain persons to be difarmed in the severall Townes, as in the Towne of Boston, to the number of 58. in the Towne of Salem 6. in the Towne of Newbury 3. in the Towne of Roxbury 5. in the Towne of Ipswitch 2. and Charles Towne 2. others there were, that through the help of the faithfull servants of Christ, came to see how they had beene misled, and by the power of Christ in his Word, returned againe with an acknowledges-ment of their finne; but others there were, who remained obstinate, to the disturbing of the civill power, and were banished,
shed, of whom you shall hear farther hereafter. Some of the Churches of Christ being more indulgent, waited long ere they fell upon the work: and here you must tak notice, that the Synod Civil Government, and the Churches of Christ, kept their proper place, each moving in their own sphere, and acting by their own light, or rather by the revelation of Jesus Christ, witnessed by his Word and Spirit, yet not refusing the help of each other (as some would willingly have it) some of the Churches prosecuting the Rule of Christ against their heretical Members, were forced to proceed to excommunication of them, who when they saw whereto it would come, they would have prevented it with lying, but the Lord discovered it; and so they were justly separated from the Churches of Christ for lying: which being done, they fell to their old trade again.
This yeare, the first day of the Fourth Month, about two of the clock in the after-noone, the Lord caus'd a great and terrible Earth-quake, which was generall throughout all the English Plantations; the motion of the Earth was such, that it caufed divers men (that had never knowne an Earth-quake before) being at worke in the Fields, to cast downe their working-tooles, and run with gaffly terrified lookes, to the next company they could meet withall; it came from the Western and uninhabited parts of this Wildernesse, and went the direct course: this brood of Travellers came, the Minifters of Christ many of them could say at that very time (not from any other Revelation, but what the word holds forth) that if the Churches of New England were Gods House, then suddenly there would follow great alterations in the Kingdomes of Europe.

This yeare the civill government proceeded to cenfure the refidue of those finfull erroneous perfons, who raised much com-
motion in this little Common-wealth; who being banished, reft to a place more Southward, some of them sitting down at a place called Providence, others betook them to an Island about 16. miles distant from the former, called Road Island, where having Elbow room enough, none of the Ministers of Christ, nor any other to interrupt their false and deceivable Doctrines, they hampered themselves fouly with their own line, and foone shewed the depthlesse ditches that blinde guides lead into; many among them being much to be pitied, who were drewne from the truth by the bewitching tongues of some of them being, very ignorant and easily perverted: and although the people were not many in all, yet were they very diverse in their opinions, and glad where they could gain some Disciples to hear them; some were for every day to be a Sabbath, and therefore kept not any Sabbath-day at all; others were some for one thing, some for another; and therefore had their several meetings, making many a goodly piece of Preachment; among whom there were some of the female sexe (who deeming the Apostle Paul to be too strict in not permitting a room to preach in the publique Congregation) taught, notwithstanding they having their call to this office, from an ardent desire of being famous, especially the grand Mistresse of them all, who ordinarily prated every Sabbath day, till others, who thrifted after honour in the same way with her selfe, drew away her Auditors, and then she withdrew her self, her husband, and her family also, to a more remote place; and assuredly, although the Lord be secret in all the dispensation of his providences, whether in judgement or mercy, yet much may be learned from all, as sometimes pointing with the finger to the lesson; as here these persons withdrawing from the Churches of Christ (wherein he walketh, and is to be found in his blessed Ordinances) to a first and second place, where they came to a very sad end; for thus it came to passe in the latter place, The Indians in those parts forewarned them of making their abode there; yet this could be no warning to them, but still they continued, being amongst a multitude of Indians, boasted they were become all one Indian: and indeed, this woman, who had the chiefest rule of all the roast, being very bold in her strange Revelations and mis-applications, tells
tells them, though all nations and people were cut off round about them, yet should not they; till on a day certaine Indians coming to her house, discourAGING with them, they wished to tye up her doggs, for they much bit the man, not mistrusting the Indians guile, did so; the which no sooner done, but they cruelly murthered her, taking one of their daughters away with them, & another of them seeking to escape is caught, as she was getting over a hedge, and they drew her back againe by the haire of the head to the stump of a tree, and there cut off her head with a hatchet; the other that dwelt by them betook them to boat, and fled, to tell the sad newes; the rest of their companions, who were rather hardened in their finfull way, and blaspheamous opinions, than brought to any sight of their damnable Errours, as you shall after hear; yet was not this the first loud speaking hand of God against them; but before this the Lord had poynted direcly to their sinne by a very fearfull Monster, that another of these women brought forth they striving to bury it in oblivion, but the Lord brought it to light, setting forth the view of their monstrous Errors in this prodigious birth. This yeare, although the estates of these pilgrim people were much wafted, yet seeing the benefit that would accrue to the Churches of Chrift and Civil Government, by the Lords blessing, upon learning, they began to ered a Colledge, the Lord by his provident hand giving his approbation to the work, in sending over a faithfull and godly servant of his, the reverend Mr John Harvard, who joyning with the people of Chrift at Charles Towne, suddenly after departed this life, and gave near a thousand pound toward this work; wherefore the Government thought it meet to call it Harvard Colledge in remembrance of him.

P Harvard had with riches here been taken,
He need not then through troublous Seas have past,
But Chrift's bright glory hath thine eyes so waken,
Nought can content, thy soule of him must waft:
Oh waft and tell how sweet his Saints among,
Chrift ravishth hath thy heart with heavenly joyes
To preach and pray with teares affection strong,
From hearts delight in him who thee imployes.
Scarce haft thou had Chrift's Churches here in eye,
But thou art call'd to eye him face to face;
Earth's scant contents death draws thee from, for why?
Full joy thou wouldst that's only in heavens place.
that was given them, that the whole Scripture must be attended unto. Four sorts of persons I could with a good will have paid their passage out, and home againe to England, that they might have been present at this Synod, so that they would have reported the truth of all the passages thereof to their own Colleges at their return. The first is the Prelates, who both in Theorie and Practice might have made their owne Eyes Judges in the case. Whether would prevale most, (to the suppressing of Error, and advancing of Unity in the true worship of God) either their commanding power backt with the subordinate sword of Princes, or the Word of God clearely up by the faithfull labour and indefatigable pains of the sincere servants of the Lord Christ, and mightily declared through the demonstration of his blessed Spirit. This well weighed, may (through the Lords blessing) stop the yet running sanctie in the brains of many, that their Lordly power is the onely means of suppressing Error.

Secondly, the Godly and Reverend Presbyterian Party, who, had they made their eye-witneses of this worke, they had assuredly faved themselves much labour, which I dare presume they would have spent worthily otherwayes, then in writing so many books to prove the Congregationall or Independant Churches to be the true, through which so many floods of Error flow in: nay, my deare and reverend brethren, might not so much work of yours in writing, and ours in answering, have been a means to have flopt the height of this overflowing flood? and through the Lords alightning have settled Peace and Truth in a great measure throughout the three Nations.

Thirdly, those who with their new stratagems have brought in so much old error; for although they had a party here, yet verily they durst not bring their New Light to the Old Word, for fear it would prove but Old Darkness, (as indeed they doe.) But here might they have seene the Ministers of Christ (who were so experienced in the Scripture, that some of them could tell you the place, both Chapter and Verse, of most sentences of Scripture could be named unto them) with Scriptures light, clearing up the truths of Christ clouded by any of these Errors and Herefies, as had not been done for many Ages before: and verily this great work of Christ must not be lightly over-paft, the Author of this History